INTRODUCING

Under Canvas
A unique under canvas experience
designed for complete privacy and
immersion in this magical eco-system.
Long distance walking adventures that
connect you deeply with the environment
around you. Immersive experiences that
uncover the secrets of this eco-system.
Adventures on horseback that allow you
to explore gently and quietly the harder
to reach places. And for those who like to
push the boundaries and see even more,
we can offer private heli safaris to North
Kenya where a community led elephant
sanctuary and scenic excursions to Lake
Turkana will add a jolt of other worldliness
to your stay. This small and private
camp is all about bringing you into the
present, awaking your consciousness and
connecting you to a new rhythm.

Sleeping
Just four spacious and light bedroom
tents decorated with a natural, organic
aesthetic to create a feeling of calm
and offering high levels of comfort.
We like the bush to speak for itself,
with Mother Nature providing the
best bit of luxury. There is nothing
that quite compares to falling asleep
with just canvas between you and the
wilderness. Waking up at dawn to the
smell of wood smoke and hot chai will
make this adventure feel like home.

Eating
Organic food straight from our own
garden and meat from the land itself.
Open fire cooking and innovative
menus that celebrate our climate and
fresh food heritage. All cooked in our
very own bush kitchen with cast iron
pans, hand carved wooden bowls and
plenty of local flavor. We will make
sure your coffee is hot and your bread
is always fresh!

Doing
The ideal, authentic safari base from
which to explore this 14,000 acre
conservancy: from the rivers systems to
the plains to the waterfall in the North
of the property. Whether you go by
foot, by car, by horse or by helicopter,
your days will be filled with extraordinary
experiences led by some very special
people. We can set up rods at the river,
picnics under the acacia and early
morning yoga sessions, just let us know
and we can create it for you.

Contact Us
Please get in touch with us for more information on this incredible new
experience at El Karama Conservancy, and special offers available until
December 2022.
info@elkaramawild.com | +254 (0) 702 996 902 | www.elkaramawild.com

